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The wheels of our industry began to tum· way back in

and since then we've grown into one of Ireland's
largest and most diversified engineering firms

Thomas
Thompson
of Carlow

t

NO ONE KNOWS BETTER THAN ., '

OLD CARLOVIANS
THAT
W. & G. Hadden, Ltd., have carried on the family business
for over one hundred years and that the Carlow'Branch was
purchased from Mr. Adam Ford in 1909. Mr. Ford's predecessor was Mr. Luttrell, in partnership with Mr. Burgess
of Athlone, and Mr. Luttrell's predecessor was Mr. Henry
Banks ( a grand uncle of Mr. W. H. Hadden and at one
time Chairman of Carlow Town Commissioners)· who owned
the main part of the present business in the middle of the
19th century.
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ACTIVE : PARTICIPATION\
OVER the years so much has been said and written
about the purpose of the Old Carlow Society that
there is nothing new to be said.
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In the 1948 issue of "Carloviana" Mr. L. D. Bergin
wrote "we live or die by the interest of every member
and the vivacity of the Society depends utterly on
the earnest endeavours of our members".
What was said in 1948 can certainly be said
again in 1969. The summer outings and winter
lectures are well attended but mere attendance at
functions does not and will not keep our Society
alive.
Very few members are contributing historical
articles for publication-to illustrate this point, this
year's journ~I goes to press due mainly to outside
contributors. We must correct this if we are to survive.
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Each member should make an effort to gather
some historical information, however slight it may
seem, on all areas of County Carlow. We appeal,
therefore, to the people of County Carlow whether
in urban or rural areas to come forward with any
historical information they may have on their locality.
Active participation is much better than merely
sitting on the fence. Our country needs people who
realise they have a part to play ih community life.

23

This is an opportune time therefore to salute
all the various local societies, clubs and organizations which look after the social needs of our people.
To all who help to make our country a better place
to live in we say well done agus gur fada buan sibh.
Our Cover Picture depicts Tullow St. and Presentation Convent before the
small spire was removed from the Convent.
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An Unlisted Item of
Carlow Printing
By Oliver Snoddy, M.A.
private library of Dr. R. J. Cussen of
Caislean Nua Thiar, Co. Luimni, there is a 12
pp. pamphlet the title page of which reads
Irish/ Amateur Drawing Society./Third Exhibitwn/
Catalogue /Carlow, May,/ 1872./ Price, S~ Pence/
Carlow:/ Printed at the "Sentinel" and County
Printing Office.
The size is 14 cm. wide by 2 1 cm. high; the first
is the title page; the 2nd, 3rd, II th and 12th are
blank and the text headed 'Catalogue' is on pages
3 to IO inclusive.
There are many interesting aspects to this pamphlet. In the first place it is an item of Carlow printing
which escaped the attention of E. R. Mac C. Dix. 1
The exhibition was held in the Clubhouse,
Carlow, opening on Friday 10th May and closing
on Saturday, 18th May, according to an advertisement in the Carlow Post of 11th May, 1872.
Admission was 1/ -, a season ticket could be had
for 2/6 and from 7 p.m. until IO p.m. on the Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings admission cost
6d. Beyond this advertisement the Carlow Post made
no other reference to the exhibition.
The exhibition was the third (2nd under the name
of the Irish Amateur Drawing Society) of an organisation found in 1870 in Lismore, Co. Waterford,
by Baroness Pauline Prochazka, Miss Keane, Miss
Phibbs, Miss Frances Keane, Miss Currey and Miss
F. Musgrave. Their first exhibition was held in
Lismore in May 1871, and the second in Clonmel
in October of the same year. In 1878 the name was
changed again to the Irish Fine Art Society and
in 1888 it was changed to the title it still holds, the
Water-colour Society of Ireland. In 1891 the provincial exhibitions were discontinued and replaced
by an annual exhibition in Dublin. 2
Theoretically at least, these good ladies were
aiming initially at the cultivation of a taste for the
arts in the provinces. Given that the cost of admission and a catalogue was more than a day's wages
for the ordinary man, it is certain that beyond the
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ascendancy and its cohorts there probably was little
other attendance at the Carlow exhibition.
It is however possible that some of the items
exhibited at the time were sold and that some of
them may remain in the neighbourhood. I say
' possible ' remembering the augmented New Artists'
exhibition in the Town Hall, Carlow, in September
19628 when not one item was sold, though some
were priced as low as £2. Items acquired, after the
exhibition had closed, by my father and by myself
are no longer in Carlow.
Nevertheless, some may have been sold locally
from the 1872 exhibition and a note on p. IO of
its catalogue reads 'Concerning the Sale of Pictures,
refer to Miss Frances Keane, Dunleckney, Bagenalstown.' (She may well have been the lady listed
above among the founders of the Society). Therefore
it is as well to list the artists exhibiting.
Under the heading of 'Original Water Colours'
43 items are listed by E. Keane (possibly another
of the founders), Mrs. Trayer, Lady Louisa Egerton,
E. Bagwell, D. Graham, F. W. Currey (possibly
another of the founding group), C. Bushe, K.
Ruttledge, Mrs. Nixon, A. Holman (or Homan), H.
Graves, M. Perrin, C. Montizambert, E. Gaisford,
J. Haughton, Hon. E. Plunket, I. Charnley, Alcock, and Mrs. de Montmorency.
Under the heading 'Water Colour Copies' are
items 44 to 122 inclusive. Many of the first list of
artists recur with the additional names of Mrs.
Elrington, E. Ryland, K. Bagenal, T. Cheamley,
P. Maguire, I. King, Mrs. Vesey, H. Newton, T.
King, H. Ruttledge, A. Drew, C. Bennett, Baroness
Prochazka (one of the founders), R. Barton, T.
Rothwell, and E. Izod.
The new names under the category I Pencil
Drawings Etchings, etc., etc.' (items 123 to 146
incl.) are L. Power, C. H. Currey, P. French, Percival, G. Wade, A. Paul, F. Izod, M. Gough,
and S. Garrett.
Lady Mary Montagu is the only additional name

from the nine 'Chalks (Copies)', as is B. Greaves
(or Graves) from the five catalogued under the heading ' Animals, Originals and Copies.'
' Oils, Copies and Originals ' (Nos. 161 to 195
incl.) brings up some new names : Mrs._ F. Hough~
ton, F. Tottenham, C. Armstrong, A. Newton, E.
Prittie, Hon. Mrs. Moreton, M. Staples, M. Thorpe,
K. Graves, Capt. Bookey and F. Bookey.
Nine ' Flowers, Originals and Copies ' bring three
new names, - Heffernan, Mrs. Sheffield and C.
Spellman (Spelman).
T. Haughton painted item 205.
Items 214 to 231 were late entries and included
work by these additional names : R. Clibborn, S.
Clibborn; M. A. Barron, B. Clibborn, and L.
Mandeville.
None of those exhibiting are listed by Strickland
in his two volume Dictionary of Irish Artists (beyond
his note on the foundation of the Society) and while
he did not include any artist living at the time of
the compilation of his book, nevertheless it would be
actuarially inconceivable that all the Carlow exhibitors should have been alive forty years later. Their
exclusion by Strickland then is an index of his
estimate of their calibre.
One of the signatures however may have been
that of a man who was to become quite famous

and celebrated later on. ' P. French ' submitted
three pencil drawings, ' The Lion Dog of Malta,'
a copy; ' Whittington and his Cat '; and ' The
Toper,' a copy. Having discussed this with James
N. Healy, the Cork actor, producer and writer, and
his most recent biographer I feel that it is quite
possible that this ' P. French ' is none other than
Percy French (b. 1854) who was known to have been
drawing at that time, whose bent was in the direction
indicated by the whimsy of the titles, and who was
a regular exhibitor with the Water Colour Society
in later years.
Should they have survived, there were some items
of possible local topographic interest, e.g. ' The
Brook at Borris ' by C. Armstrong and ' Sketch at
Borris ' by C. Montizambert, which might be worth
a place in a local public collection.
It has been observed above that the Carlow Post
in effect ignored the exhibition. As to why one can
only speculate. Its proprietors may, for example,
have been piqued at the Carlow Sentinel obtaining
the contract for printing the catalogue. They may
on the other hand have regarded the event as of
no importance. At any rate they ignored it.
The Senti:nez• however did carry two notices of
the exhibition. The first on 11th May, 1872, read
as follows:

Irish Amateur Drawing Society Third Exhibition
The Irish Amateur Drawing Society, though still :n
its infancy, has already done good service in the cause of
Art. Established some three years since, for the purpose of encouraging a better class of drawing amongst
amateurs, and of promoting a taste for this delightful
branch of the Fine Arts, the Society is steadily accomplishing its purpose. The large measure of success already achieved augurs well for the future, and
must be quite as encouraging to its members as it 1s
creditable to those ladies who, as its honorary officers,
have taken a more active part in the working of the
Society. The third exhibition, which opened yesterday (Friday) in the County Club-room, in our town,
and which will remain open during the ensuing week,
may be pronounced a very decided success, surpassing
the very excellent exhibition held in connexion with
the same Society in Clonmel last year, not only in the
number of paintings, &c., but also, we believe, in
point of merit, of most of the works exhibited. For
our own part, we confess we were agreeably surprised
at the fine display in the several sections, which more than
realized our most sanguine anticipations. Most of the
pictures shown would do credit to an exhibition of greater
pretensions, whilst many of the number are gems of art
produced by "'prentice hands,"
As we have already stated, the exhibition is being held
in the County Club-room, which has been converted into
a very passable picture gallery. The oil paintings, with a
few exceptions, are shown in the glass anti-room, the

chalk drawings to the right of the entrance in the Clubroom, the water-colours to the left, extending the entire
length, and also occupying the far end of the· room the
splendid, full-sized portrait of the late Master of the C~rlow
and Island Hounds (by Catterson Smith, the only professional represented), in its usual place, towering over a
host of exquisite little paintings. In the centre of the room
pencil drawings, etchings, illuminations, &c. are shown to
the best advantage, the whole arranged with exquisite
taste and great judgment under the personal supervision of
the Committee-Miss Keane, Miss Frances Keane, Honorary Secretary, Cappoquin House; Miss Currey, Lismore
Castle; Baroness P. Prochazka, assisted by the Misses
Newton and P. J. Newton, Esq., Dunleckney Manor; and
Robert Browne, Esq., Browne's Hill.
In our unavoidably brief notice this week, it would be
impossible to do anything like justice to the exhibition,
or bestow more than a passing glance at a few of the
many works of decided merit on view. At the outset, we are
happy to observe, that Carlow is well and creditably represented, and that two of the prizes and a high commendation have been awarded to young ladies resident in
our county. We cannot, it is true, claim the lion's share,
but in such generous rivalry we rest quite well contented
with a fair measure of success, and heartily congratulate
the victors from other districts on laurels fairly won. We
may premise by stating that the Judges-Sir John Crampton, Colonel Primrose, and Charles Grey, Esq., R.H.A.,.:.......
whose decisions we append, were occupied the greater
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portion of Thursday in making their awards, and we apprehend that their task was not by any means an easy one,
in many instances.
There are 231 works of art exhibited, all numbered,
catalogued, and classified into eight sections, the largest
and most attractive being the water colour paintings,
of which there are, including originals and copies, 122
admirable specimens. The show of oil paintings, though
not very large, is highly creditable to the artists. In this
department the first prize has been awarded to a really
beautiful original painting of a Group of Dead Game, from
still life, by Miss K. Graves. This choice painting, beautifully executed, is perfect in all its details, and well merits
the high position assigned it. The Ferry Boat, by the same
talented artist, is also an exquisite copy, and an exceedingly pretty picture. An oil copy of a view near Hastings
by Miss C. Armstrong, Lorum, was also deservedly awarded
first prize, though surrounded by many competitors of
marked merit. This young lady also shows several other
paintings, including a local scene, the Brook at Borris, a
very well-executed original. Copies by Miss S. Garrett,
Kellistown, representing Dundrum Bay and Mourne Mountains, Lake View in Cumberland, and Lugsail Fishing
Boats, are all very well-executed paintings. Morning and
Evening are two pretty copies, by Miss S. Tottenham. Mrs.
Frederick Haughton, Levitstown, contributes three admirable pictures to this collection, including a life-like
portrait of her husband. Miss E. Prittie's copy of the Head
of King David, from Govart Flink's picture, is a very excellent work of art-a true copy carefully produced. Some
copies of Mrs. Elrington, and notably a country road
scene, are deserving of special notice. Two rustic scenes,Study of a Tree and Cottages,-by Miss M. Thorp, Bagenalstown, are both charming little pictures. Miss A.
Newton's painting of the Interior of a Cottage possesses
decided merit, and displays great care in the working out
of its details. The Hon. Mrs. Moreton, Bagenalstown, shows
a fine copy of a scene near Rome-a difficult painting, and
highly creditable to the artist. This lady also exhibits a
well-executed copy of Carlo Dolce's Magdalene.
Passing on to the original water colour drawings, of
which there is a choice collection, we find the first
prize awarded to a small but beautifully-painted group
of landscape scenery, by Miss E. Keane, representing
two scenes at Cappoquin and the Salmon Leap. Next
in merit on the judges' list is a rather unpretentiouslooking, but decidely meritorious, drawing of Castle
Townsend Harbour, by Miss C. Bushe. Four very neatlyexecuted miniature views in Waterford and Tipperary,
by Miss F. W. Currey, were awarded third place. Mr. D.
Graham exhibits two very pretty paintings in this class,
one a view of Church· and Bridge at Monasterevan, and
the other an Evening Scene in Cumberland. Both a,e
painted with great care and exquisite taste. Miss I. Haughton shows a very pretty Railway Sketch near Bangor, and
Miss H. Armstrong a Rustic Scene in the county Mayo.
Several original water colour portraits are exhibited in
this class. Mrs. de Montmorency's portrait of a Peasant
Girl, a beautiful painting, was awarded first prize. The
water-colour copies are numerous, and on the whole admirably executed. Mr. P. Maguire's first prize pictures-the Rustic Stile and the Boat Race-are deserving of all
praise, and well worthy the distinguished places accorded
them. Miss F. W. Currey's fine painting of a Coast Scene,
an admirable copy after Ford, was also awarded a first
prize. Miss· M. Perrin's faithful copy of Esperanza, after
Guido, was highly commended, and a similar distinction
was accorded a very pretty picture by Mrs. Vesey, Ballyellen House, Celia and the Dead Sparrow, after Sir Joshua
IO

Reynolds. The Misses E. Newton, M. Newton, K. Bagwell, I. Chearnley, Mrs. F. Haughton, Mrs. Bagwell, and
Mrs. Trayer exhibit several beautiful copies in this class,
all deserving of special notice did our space admit, Miss
H. Newton getting second prize for her very pretty Moorland Scene, No. 96 in Catalogue. Miss E. Ryland's picture
of the Cornfield is highly creditable for a youthful artist.
The pencil drawing and etchings are a small but very
excellent collection. The prize picture, a copy of Gustave
Dore's illustration of Guinevere, by Miss A. Paul, is a
most artistic production, faultless in every particular, and
quite equal, if not superior, to the original. Another etching
by Hon. E. Plunkett, a copy of a fine old engraving,
"Straduarius," was deservedly commended. Lady Mary
Montagu's admirable copies in chalk, of two of Landseer's
well-known works, were awarded first place in their class,
where all are excellent, or perhaps we should say faultless,
except to the eye of a practised critic. There are some
exquisite pictures shown in the animal class, first place
being assigned to Miss B. Graves for a very beautiful picture
of a "Dead Mallard." Mr. A. Bushe's Copies of Horse's
Heads are good rough studies, and well executed. Not
the least interesting specimen of art exhibited is a really
magnificent specimen of Illustrated Painting, by the
Baroness P. Prochazka. It is a beautiful border of Azaleas,
painted to nature on vellum, on a gold ground, the landscape, which is exquisitely painted, illustrating the following lines from Longfellow's "Sunrise on the Hill":"If thou art worn and hard beset
With sorrows that thou wouldst forget.
If thou would read a lesson that will keep
Thy heart from fainting, and thy soul from sleep,
Go to the woods and hills ! ! No tears
Dim the sweet look that nature wears."
An attractive feature in connection with the Exhibition is the show of seven paintings, &c., for the original
subject, "Solitude.' An inspection of these pictures would
at once dispel the delusion that the subject selected has no
charms. The prize picture, by the Hon. E. Plunkett, is
beautifully executed, and represents a young girl cast down
with grief, illustrating the lines-"All that poets sing, and grief hath known,
Of hopes laid waste, knells in that word-alone!"
The second prize picture, by Miss A. Drew, is still more
suggestive, representing a "Donkey in Pound," and but for
slight defects in shading, would probably have been placed
No. 1 on the list. Some very good pictures are also shown
in this class by Mrs. De Montmorency and Misses S.
Garrett and H. Graves.
In closing this neccessarily hasty notice of the Exhibition,
we may add the arrangements reflect the highest credit
upon the Committee, and we strongly recommend our
readers to avail themselves of the opportunity of inspecting the finest collection of paintings, &c., by amateurs
ever collected in this country.
The attendance yesterday (Friday) was numerous and
fashionable, and we have no doubt the Exhibition will be
largely patronised by the public to-day, and during the
ensuing week.
PRIZE LIST
The following is the return of prizes awarded by the
Judges, with the numbers in Catalogue : Oil Paintings (originals)-lst prize, Kate Graves (193).
Oil Copies, Landscapes--lst prize, Charlotte Armstrong
(187).

Oil Copies, Figures--Commended, Edward Prittie, Esq.
(169).

Water Colours, Landscapes (originals)-lst prize, Edith
Keane (9); 2nd do., Constance Bushe (32); 3rd do., Fanny
W. Currey (10).
Water Colours, Figures (originals)-lst prize, Mrs. de
Montmorency (38).
Water Colours, Landscapes (copies)-lst prize, Fanny
W. Currey (78); 2nd do., Harriette Newton (96).
Water Colours, Figures (copies)-lst prize, Philip
Maguire, Esq. (49 and 59); highly commended, Mary
Perrin (54); commended, Mrs. Vesey (60).
Iluuminations and Flower Painting-1st prize, Baroness
P. Prochazka (200); commended, C. Heffernan (198).
Etchings, &c.-lst prize, Annette Paul (135); commended, Hon. E. Plunkett (136).
Chalks-1st prize, Lady Mary Montagu (148 and 149);
commended, Isabella King (150).
Studies from Hi!l Life, Water Colours-1st prize, Bessie
Graves (157).

Animals, Water Colours (copies)-lst prize, Alma Bar.
ton (158).
"Solitude," Special Subject, Oil and Water Colours-1st
prize, Hon. Emmeline Plunkett (211); 2nd do., Alice Drew
(206).
The Judges appended the following report : We spent Thursday, the 9th of May, in examining and
judging the pictures of the Irish Amateur Drawing Society,
and are glad to express ourselves as much gratified by the
number and class of pictures exhibited. We trust that
original pictures may continue to be contributed in increasing numbers, and that copies, particularly from
chromo-lithographs, may decrease in a corresponding
degree.
(Signed),
JOHN F. CRAMPTON, BART.
W. PRIMROSE, Colonel.
CHARLES GREY, R.H.A.

On 18 May, 1872 the Sentinel carried this second account of the exhibition.

Irish Amateur. Drawing Society Second Notice
The third annual exhibition of Paintings, &c., in connection with the Irish Amateur Drawing Society, noticed
at considerable length in our last impression, will be
brought to a close this (Saturday) evening. The Exhibition
has been a very decided success, though scarcely as well
patronised by the public as it deserv~d, or as we could
have desired, considering the excellence of the works
exhibited in the several sections. To the promoters, and
especially to the indefatigable honorary officers (the Misses
Keane, Miss Currey, &c.) of this very young but very
flourishing Society, its success must be very gratifying,
and is well calculated to encourage to increased effot"ts
in the cause so warmly espoused, namely, the promotion
of a more general taste amongst amateurs for this delightful branch of the Fine Arts. We hope annually to be
able to record steady progress on the part of a Society
established for such a laudable object, and should Carlow
be again favoured by an exhibition we think we can
promise that still greater interest will be evinced on the
part of the general public. Following up our notice of
last week, (which was principally confined to the prize
pictures,) we proceed to notice some other works in a
collection highly creditable as a whole. At the outset we
should correct a misprint in our introductory remarks · f
last week, the prize for animals in water colours having
been (as stated in prize list) awarded to Miss Alma Barton.
In the colluection of oil paintings, copies and originals,
in addition to those already noticed, the "Ruins of the
Cloisters of Walkenrind," by Mrs. Frederick Haughton,
is an admirable copy, artistically executed. The same
lady also exhibits a very pretty painting of a "Cobbler
at Work." Miss C. Armstrong's copy of an "Entrance to
a German Forest" is a fine effective landscape. Miss A.
Newton's copy of a very good picture, "Cats and Rabbits,''
is very well and effectively produced. A "View on the
Blackwater by Moonlight," an original painting by Mrs.
Elrington, is a very pretty picture, the reflecti.on of the
moonbeams on the water having a most pleasing effect.
Miss M. Staples' copy of a scene "On the Grand Canal,
Venice," is a very highly finished painting. Miss H.
Ruttledge's copy, after Salvator Rosa, of "The Tribute
Money,'' is highly creditable to the artist. Miss F. Bookey's

miniature copy of Landseer's picture, "Dignity and Impudence," is highly finished and expressive. Miss M.
Stables shows two very pretty paintings in this class, one
a portrait from life, and the other an Italian scene. There
is a very fine display of water-colour paintings, including
some excellent originals. Independent of the prize paintings
which have been already referred to in our columns, there
are several really beautiful pictures in this section. Lady
Louisa Egerton's views of the interior of Hardwick Hall
are artistically produced. Miss Homan's picture of lhe
"Natural Arch, Torquay," morning and evening scenes,
are very effectively painted. Mrs. Trayer's painting of
"Glena, Killarney," is also a very pretty picture., The Hon.
E. Plunkett shows two very excellent paintings in this
class, "The Nursery Window" and "Boat Quay, Castle
Townseld." Mrs. de Montmorency's . original paintings-two of a Peasant Girl and one of a Child-are beautifully
executed. Mrs. Vesey exhibits admirably-executed copies of
a Fisherman and Fisherwoman; and Miss H. Newton's
"Study of a Head," after Caravaggio, is an exceedingly
good picture. Miss Kate Bagenal's painting of a "Bulgarian
Peasant Girl" is a finely finished, faithful copy. The same
lady exhibits an admirable study of an "Old Man's Head."
Miss L. Chearnley shows several very creditable copies,
including a "Coast Scene," after Harper, and a very
pretty Dutch view. Miss E. Keane' copies, after Harper, of
"Early Morning, Loch Katrine," and "Woodcutter's Hut
in the Trossachs" are beautifully painted; and Miss F. W.
Currey's painting of a "Valley of St. Nicholas, Switzerland,"
is only exceeded by her prize picture of a "Coast Scene."
"A Shady Nook on the Thames," after Cole, by Miss I.
Haughton, a fine bold painting of great merit, was much
admired. "A Scene in Cumberland,'' by the same artist,
is also a very pleasing, well-executed picture. Mrs. Bagwell's Views in the East and Switzerland are both very
pretty, well. painted landscapes.
The Exhibition, as we have already observed,
brought to a close this evening, and we would
recommend those of our readers who have not
done so, to inspect this very creditable collection of
paintings, &c.
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The Bagenalstown and
Wexford Railway
By Alec Burns

HE FOLLOWING is an abridged record of the
establishment of the Railway from Bagenalstown to Wexford. As the reader will glean
from the very beginning of the venture it was beset
with difficulties-opposition from vested interestswhich made it necessary to construct the line through
difficult terrain and through country too thinlv
populated to make it a paying proposition; opposition from competing interests, etc. ·That the promoters persevered in spite of all these difficulties is
something that must surely rank as a triumph of
perseverance. Even today when the whole population of our country is more travel-conscious and
public transport is confined solely to one national
company, railways aren't a paying proposition, they
still have to get a very big subvention from the
National Exchequer to help keep the wheels turning,
so to speak.
Three Railway routes were proposed through the
granite country of South Leinster to WexfordThe Barrow Gorge, The Slaney Gorge and the Sea
Gap at Arklow. Two were authorised in 1846, the
3 Ws (Wicklow, Wexford and Waterford) Railway
and the Carlow and Dublin Junction Railway from
Carlow through Ballon, Newtownbarry (Bunclody)
then down the Slaney into Wexford town via
Enniscorthy. No move was made however until the
Irish South Eastern Railway (worked by the
G.S.W.R.) was opened from Carlow to Kilkenny in
1850.
In 1854 the Bagenalstown and Wexford Railway
was incorporated and decided to use the Barrow
route. It was a subsidiary company of the Irish
South Eastern Railway, the chairman J. Redmond,
M.P. and most Directors being common to both,
its seal being kept in the same box as that of the
I.S.E. Railway.
More than half the route of 42 miles was as
wild and inaccessible a terrain as could be imagined.
Powers were sought to make two branches, one to
leave the main line north of Ballywilliam and to
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follow the Poulmounty River and the Barrow to
New Ross, the other from Sparrowsland up the
Slaney to Enniscorthy; but only the main line was
authorised in 1854.
The first sod was cut in January 1855 despite a
shortage of the required capital. In 1856 they got a
subscription of £ 50,000 from the Irish South Eastern
Railway in monthly instalments which kept the
work going, the sleepers and rails which came from
England via Wexford port had to be carted to
Borris over 40 miles. The first division-Bagenalstown to Borris--8 miles, was completed on 11th
December 1858 with two trains each way daily with
an intermediate station at Goresbridge.
Stage Coaches connected Borris with Wexford,
the journey being 25 miles short~r than by using
the Dublin and Wicklow route.
In 1858 further authority to borrow was given to
complete the line to Enniscorthy · and a siding to
Ballyellen quarry from Goresbridge, the G.S. & W.R.
subscribed £25,000 in return for appointing 3 directors. The contract was given to one Peter O'Reilly
a building contractor who was really a nominee only
of J. Redmond the chainnan who was the real contractor and the secretary of the Railway (B & W
Railway) was the Pay Clerk.
In April 1861 O'Reilly was adjudged a bankrupt
and Redmond had to pay his bills of £ 10,000, his
successor J. J. Bagnall completed the line to Ballywilliam by March 1862. The G.S & W.R. provided
2 trains daily with no intermediate station.
To travel over the line is to understand the reason
for O'Reilly's failure. To have followed the river
route would have meant cutting a rn mile ledge
along the base of the cliffs. The alternative was a
difficult country also along the slopes of Mount
Leinster and the Blackstairs range; outside Borris
Station is the great viaduct of 16 limestone arches
each 70 ft. high and the tremendous rock cutting at
Kilcoltrim Hill. There is also a succession of embankments and cuttings which might have been

avoided by slight detours but no sharp curves were
permitted and the ruling gradient was kept at I m
100.
From Ballywilliam to Wexford the line was to
follow the existing course to Sparrowslands, then
across the Slaney south of Killurin on the Clonroche /Wexford Road. The only work done was some
cutting at the entrance of the proposed tunnel at
Ferrycarrig, which can still be seen, all work was
stopped after O'Reilly's bankruptcy. When the
Ballywilliam line was opened it reduced the travelling time from Dublin to Wexford by Ii hours.
Horse coaches ran to Wexford in 3 hours, Enniscorthy 2 hours and New Ross in 50 minutes.
Disaster however fell on the company. The South
Eastern Railway (their rivals for the race to Wexford)
joined with the G.S. & W.R. in July, 1863, the
late Chairman Sir Edward McDonnell, who had
been very favourable to the Bagenalstown & Wexford Railway was replaced by a William Haughton
who strongly opposed it at all times. The directors
panicked and sold their shares at a loss-one gave
a labourer 150 £ 1o shares to get them out of his
own name.
The South Eastern Railway won the race to Wexford, when the B. & W. Railway was at Borris they
were only at Wicklow, but now due to lack of funds
by the B. & W. Railway there was no further progress while the South Eastern pushed on to Enniscorthy leaving the B. & W. Railway on the hills
at Ballywilliam and on 19th December 1863 the G.S.
& W.R. gave notice of ceasing to work the B. & W.
Railway. So there was no other course left but to
close the line, the company was declared bankrupt
in June 1864, their debts being stated at figures
ranging from £ 103,000 to £ 135,000 and their only
assets being the land, permanent way and g mineral
wagons sold to the G.S. & W.R. for £35 each.
In December 1864 a London barrister Standish
H. Motte, asked the G.S. & W.R. to support a Bill
to extend the line to New Ross and to a junction
of the South Eastern Railway. He stated that a Mr.
Foreman of London who was owed £14,000 for
rails would contribute one quarter of the cost of the
Bill, the G.S. & W.R. agreed to support it. The line
was put up for auction in the Bankruptcy Court and
the only bidder was Motte who got it for £25,000.
The Court's interest in the line did not finish with
the sale however as it employed two experts to survey and devise a scheme to reopen and improve it
which they did embodying Motte's previous ideas
and further ambitious extensions. So it was that an
Act of 1866 authorised the Waterford, New Ross and
Wexford Junction Railway to buy the B. & W.
line from Motte for £25,000 and to make 35 miles

of extensions, viz., 19! miles from Ballywilliam
via New Ross to Waterford and 13! miles from Ballywilliam to a junction at Macmine on the South
Eastern line. The line was generally referred to as
"Mr. Matte's Railway."
By September 1869 negotiations were in progress
with the G.S. & W.R. for reopening the line but
they were loth to do so as they complained that it
wasn't in proper repair, their engineer stating that
it would take I ,ooo new sleepers to put it in proper
working order and 2,000 more would be needed
within two months.
But by September 1870 it was opened as far .:t.>
Borris, after being closed for nearly 7 years; after a
couple of months the rest of the line was re-opened
as was also the extension to Macmine with a temporary station at Sparrowsland. A four-horse coach
then ran from there to Wexford.
The new line followed the approximate route ot
the original scheme but the days of embankments
and cuttings had gone, Mottes line followed the
surface as much as possible instead of the old
I in 100, it climbed to the summit at Palace East
at I in 58, dropped to Chapel at I in 60 and continued up and down at I in 60 to Sparrowlands and
the wide 35-40 chain curves gave way to narrow
ones of 15 chains.
The D.W. & W. Railway were slow in completing their line to Wexford and in 1869 Motte appealed to them to abandon theirs and join in constructing his; otherwise if they failed to complete theirs
within I 5 months he would seek powers to take over
and complete it himself. This angered them (The
D.W. & W. Railway) with the result that work was
speeded up and they reached Wexford first on August
17th, 1872, the last 3! miles of Matte's line from
Sparrowsland to Macmine was not finished until
8 months later, the junction at Macmine was D.W.
& W. Railway property but there was no road
approach to the station till 1895.
Motte now had his whole line working, but not
for long, for in November 1871 the G.S. & W.R.
gave notice of withdrawal of their engine and rolling stock for non-payment of hire. He appealed
for further time to repay which they gave him as a
matter of fact on several occasions, but on 19th
September 1873 the chief engineer of the G.S. &
W.R. reported to the Secretary: "The Bagenalstown
and Wexford line is not safe for traffic-a great
proportion is out of gauge, many of the sleepers are
rotten, ballast required in numerous parts and the
milesmen aren't looking after the line." As a result
all rolling stock was withdrawn and bookings suspended. So on 30th September the line closed for
the second time.
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The Borris Viaduct
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It was surprising that it had lasted for so long:
The average receipts for all Irish Railways in 1872
and 1873 were £1,157 and £1226. Motte's average
for the same period was £85 per mile and £61 for
g months in 1873, the working expenses were more
than double the total receipts. Motte's last effort was
to try and get the G.S. & W.R. to put the line into
proper working order but they wouldn't facilitate him
any further. Even when there was heavy traffic they
refused extra carriages and wouldn't allow his cattle
wagons on to the D.W. & W. Railway at Macmine
junction. His name is never mentioned again, doubt··
less he returned to his practice at the English Bar
which he had probably never abandoned, as he had
never lived in Ireland, only coming over from time
to time when his presence was necessary.
14

In January 1874 Arthur MacMurrough Kavanagh, M.P. applied to the G.S. & W.R. fpr permission
to work the line; they offered him an engine and rolling stock on the same terms as to Motte and traffic
resumed the following month. Business improved as
a result and receipts increased to £102 per mile
but even then the overall expenditure was £6,400
and receipts £3,500. This, of course, could not go
on and Kavanagh in February 1875 started negotiations for the sale of the line to either the G.S. &
W.R. or the D.W. & W.R. The Public Works Commissioners advertised the sale but however there
were no bidders, neither of the companies would buy
the whole line so Kavanagh suggested that the
D.W. & W.R. should take the portion from Macmine to Ballywilliam and the G.S. & W.R. take the

rest, at a joint meeting of the two boards, it was
decided that the G.S. & W.R. offer not more than
£40,000 for the whole line and that when that was
completed the D.W. & W.R. would be given the
option of purchasing the line south of Ballywilliam
at a mileage proportion of the whole price.
The D.W. & W.R. exercised their option to repurchase the section south of Ballywilliam but after
only a fortnight's working by the G.S. & W.R. they
handed over all operating of the line to the D. W.
& W.R. on the expiry of Kavanagh's guarantee on
February 15th, 1876.
In June 1883 it was arranged for D.W. & W.R.
engines to run through to Kilkenny on Cattle and
Pig specials and return with the empty wagons the
following day, but in 1885 the G.S. & W.R. decided
to take over their part of the line to Ballywilliam
and work it themselves and started work on the
creation of a turntable at Bagenalstown.
Business improved somewhat and the D.W. &
W.R. decided on completing their line to New
Ross from Palace East a distance of St miles, which
revived Motte's earlier idea about extending the
line through New Ross to Waterford.
Tbe Waterford, Dungarvan and Lismore Railway
(opened on August 12th 1878) opened negotiations
with the D. W. & W.R. directors re joining forces on
this scheme and even suggested an extension into
Cork, lack of money resulted in things being left
in abeyance, the approximate amount needed was
£40,000 of which the W.D. & L. directors agreed to
contribute £20,000 but when the D.W. & W.R.
directors examined the contract with a Robert Worthington, who was to build the line, it was found the
cost would be over £50,000 and the W. D. & L.
directors were asked to amend their guarantee to
half of the actual cost, they refused and withdrew
from the idea completely.
However .the D.W. & W.R. directors obtained the
Act for the whole scheme in 1882. Progress with the
extension was very slow for several reasons, principally shortage of money, also it was a most difficult line to make from Rathgarogue (opened in 1894)
it had to drop 300 ft in 4 miles, there was 3! miles
continuously at r in 60, mostly through the great
Ballintober rock cutting but emerging onto the Ballyann embankment 75 ft. high; then the line plunged
into cutting again at the Mount Elliot tunnel, 720
yards long and immediately followed by the 590
ft. Barrow Bridge which had 4 steel spans of r 20
feet each and a central opening span of r ro ft. made
by Dixon & Thorne for only £210-234.
Once the New Ross line was open the 3! mile
branch from Palace to Ballywilliam became awkward
to work, the solution was obvious and negotiations

were started in 1887 for its transfer to the G.S. &
W.R., but it was not until 1901 that they decided
finally to buy the section and their trains started
to work through to Palace, etc., on October rst, 1902.
The powers to make the Waterford extension expired in 1889. The D.W. & W.R. directors were
anxious to make it but their finances were very weak.
In r 895 a new Bill was put forward for a "New
Ross & Waterford Junction Railway" which was a
rival scheme. This made the D.W. & W.R. Co. take
action again with the Waterford, Dungarvan and Lismore Co. and other railway companies jncluding
the Great Western Railway who were to guarantee
the interest on the capital sum of £200,000. After
much difficulties and delays, work was started by
the contractor, a W. S. Pearson. In September 1899
the London North Western Railway obtained powers to subscribe to the new line as it opened a connection from Waterford to Limerick, they also got the
right to appoint a director on the Board.
On February 15th, 1904 the extension was opened for goods traffic and for passengers on April 27th.
The full train service with through Dining Cars to
Dublin (the first seen in Waterford) was introduced
on June rst. A result of the completion of the
Waterford extension was the change of the company's name on January rst, 1907 to the "Dublin
and South Eastern Railway" which it retained until
taken over by the present C.I.E. Board.
Traffic continued to be operated on the Bagenalstown line by the G.S. & W.R. From July '1922 until
June 1923 traffic was suspended owing to the blowing up of an underbridge near Palace; after r 925 all
that was required was one mixed train daily with
an additional passenger service between Bagenalstown and Borris.
It was not surprising that the passenger service was
withdrawn on February 2nd, 1931, the first one in
the country by the G.S.R. and was unique in that
there was no alternative road service provided. There
was a bus service via Borris to Graignamanagh but
none to Ballywilliam, Palace or New Ross. Occasional passenger excursions for sports fixtures continued up to the early 195o's and a daily goods train
from 1931 until April 1944 and when the Sugar
Factory opened in Carlow in 1926 the line carried a
heavy seasonal traffic in Beet. An additional beet
siding was put in at Glynn or Ballyling; Sparrowsland
siding was also used.
The principal object of the original line was the
conveyance of passengers from Dublin to Wexford.
This was killed by the D.W. & W. route started in
opposition and getting there first. It was also intended for the transport of limestone from Bagenalstown and Goresbridge to Co. ·Wexford. This failed
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also due to the development of quarries at Drinagh,
south of Wexford. Finally the loss of beet traffic
which is now practically all conveyed to Carlow
factory by road transport, made the closing of the
line inevitable.
Many tales and anecdotes are told and retold
about the Railway. Some of them recall shades of
Percy French's song on the West Clare Railway,
"Are you right there Michael, are you right". There
was always a great spirit of neighbourliness and
helpful interest between the rail staff and the people
who used the line and those who lived adjacent
to it. Many a parcel was dropped at a convenient
point.
One day the train actually stopped in mid country while a member of the crew sought out a farmer friend to help him out of a temporary financial
embarrassment.
There is a story told about the Blackwater hurling
team refusing to travel by train on the line between
Palace-East and Bagenalstown where there had previously been engine breakdowns on the inclines,
unless the Kilmuckridge tug-o' -war team accompanied them and brought its rope to haul the engine if
it again decided to go on "strike" !

A CARLOW MISCELLANEA

The writer happend to be a passenger on one of
the last excursions on the line to Enniscorthy for a
football game. It was a great thrill travelling through
Kavanagh country thinking of the harassing Art gave
to Richard II and his army in the winter of 1394-95
on their journey from Waterford to Dublin.
It was an experience also to feel the shrubs and
bushes sweeping against the side windows of the
train giving the impression of travd in real bush
country while the breath-taking view of the mountains were well worth the eerie journey.
It is rather a matter of deep regret that earlier
this year the Borris Development Association had
to write to C.I.E. drawing their attention to the
deterioration of the Viaduct, which was a great
engineering feat when constructed and is now showing signs of falling into disrepair and becoming a
dangerous hazard for climbing children. It is to be
hoped that C.I.E. will soon put it into proper repair.
In conclusion I would like to publicly thank Mr.
Kevin Murray, Hon. Secretary of the Railway
Record Society, Dublin for his co-operation in allowing me to compile data for the above from the
Society's records.

By Oliver Sn.oddy, M.A.

BOOK NOTE
Local histories are hard to come by and generally
fetch rather fancy prices on the second-hand book
market.
It is good to know therefore that there is one history of Carlow still in print. It is Ceatharlach, the
third in the 'Stair na gConndae' series, which were
published by Oifig an tSolathair, whose functions
are now taken over by the Government Publications Office (GPO Arcade, Dublin). Ceatharlach, a
350 pp. book, was published in 1941 and is still
available at its original and unbelievably low price
of 3/-.
As with many of the histories in that series the
author's name is nowhere mentioned. The author
was the famous republican priest Fr. Michael
O'Flanagan.
The book has 6 small maps, showing the situation
of the county, the fall of its rivers, the areas over

500' above sea level, the baronies, the geology and
the agriculture land of the county. A seventh is a
distribution map of the forts in the county. Other
illustrations are of St. Moling's Cross, a stone axe
head, a Viking Gold Bracelet, an Urn from Ballon
and a smaller Vessel from Muine Bheag. The last
four items are in the National Museum, but the Viking Bracelet purchased from one, Patrick Kearney
by the RI.A. in 1846, may, in fact, have come from
Clonmel rather than Carlow, though this is not yet
clear.
The book is at its best on the earlier sections and
peters out about the end of the 17th century, though
it does contain short notes on the later Barrow Navigation and on the lighting of Carlow town in 1760.
While one would prefer more order and more information, and some citation of sources, still at 3/is cinnte gur fearr ann na as e

News Round-up 1969
By Mary Smyth

ne small enclave of the nineteenth century has
vanished from our town this year, and over its site
rides the new motorway linking the Dublin and
· Kilkenny Roads. From now on, who will remember as
they pass that here stood Burrin Place, the banking premises in the 1850's of John Sadlier, political opportunist
and financier extraordinary, who at the height of his career
contended with Lord Palmerston for the Prime Ministry,
and was to die by his own hand on--Hampstead Heath two
years later. The house afterwards became the residence of
Paul A. Brown, and of this period there is still a folk-memory of red-coated officers and their ladies treading a measure on summer nights on its lantern-lit lawn. All that now
remains of its former pride is a melancholy ash tree
leaning over a deserted drive.
Apart from the steady advance of this .massive ring
road, which seems to be devouring all before it, I think it
would be true to say that 1969 has been a year of necessary demolition rather than one of building. The disappearance of most of the houses in Green Lane, Accommodation Road and Bridge St., has opened up vistas unknown to us before. In the same neighbourhood the railway bridge at St. Joseph's Rd. has been practically doubled in span, affording an easier and much safer crossing
at this busy junction. In this blitz area as it is so scenically
described in official reports, I noticed the last remnant
of a hardier age, the cobblestone footpath, so soon to be
replaced I suppose by the inevitable concrete. The latter
will never speak history to me as do those blue-grey pebbles, and while welcoming the new paving I salute nostalgically the hands that laid the old and our forefathers who
trod them.
I have always adhered, in spite of opposition, to the opinion that our little park was rather charming. It gave the
illusion of space, its paths meandered, it looked out at the
hills and it caught the sun at all hours. What can I say of
it now? Rudely bisected, excavated, and beset by yellow
machines, its upper half at present looks like moon landscape, and in the cowering lower half the very grass,
shrubs and trees seem to have shrivelled from the affront.
Yes I know one of our prime civic needs was a swimming
pool, and now that at long last it has begun to take concrete form we are all delighted. I am sure too that the competent authority had very good reasons for siting it where
they did, and not in other places I can think of, but I am
compelled to register a personal feeling of loss--a kind of
farewell to a pleasant green space, to which I had become
very attached. As to the pool itself it will, I believe, be of
championship dimensions, with all amenities and with a
paddling pool for the smaller children. Congratulations
to all those who have worked so hard, and are still working, to provide us with these facilities.
The Charity Walk phenomenon has reached us here in
Carlow, with satisfactory financial results, to two local
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charities. Situated as it is, just 10 miles from us, Tullow
would seem to have been set there by Providence to be an
ideal finishing post. So in May, 240 walkers took to the
road and as a result netted nearly £1,000 for the Boy
Scouts and other charities. In September the field was increased to 500 walkers, who collected a sizable sum towards the cost of the swimming and paddling pools. This
constitutes a tangible reward for blistered feet and aching
muscles.
The educational needs of the area are still not quite adequate, as is indicated by the vigorous work of a dedicated
group of people who are directing their energies to the
provision of a school for the handicapped children of the
area. A site on the Dublin Rd., near the District Hospital,
has been obtained, and with the goodwill and co-oper3·
tion of the public this new addition to Carlow's educational facilities will in time take its honoured place amongst
our other fine schools.
Our pride and joy is of course the new College of Tech·
nology, now within sight of completion, on the Kilkenny
Road-in fact the engineering department of the Techni·
cal School has already taken up its quarters there. It is conceived on a grand scale as befits a College which will serve
not only this county but our neighbours Laois, Kildare,
Wicklow and Wexford. From its hails will emerge, we
hope, the skilled, educated technicians and craftsmen who
will raise us in an age of technology to the level of other
European countries. We are proud indeed to be one of the
nine Irish towns thus endowed, and conscious too of the
status it confers on Carlow itself.
Earlier in the year preliminary digging and draining
had started at Paupish behind the Sacred Heart Home,
first steps in a new 188 house scheme, on a 27 acre site,
stretching to the Tullow Rd. Visiting it this month I found
that except for the completion of a new abattoir the
scheme had not advanced. One can only deduce a lack of
cash in the municipal purse, and sympathise accordingly.
The scheme, by the way, includes a feature new to us, 18
houses for old people.
Another important project has been quietly taking
shape at Ozanam House Youth Centre, where an idea, as
big in its own way as that of the Technical College, was
born in the brain of the local Vincent de Paul Society and
brought to realisation by its chaplain, Fr. Fingleton and
the President, Bill Fenlon. They are building a Sports
Hall with a capacity for 1,000 spectators, a basket-bail
court of international standard, an indoor football pitch,
volley-ball court, and provision for table-tennis and social
activities. Since such a basket-bail court is almost unique
in this country it is hoped to have it available for international matches. Consider the approximate cost of all this
-£20,000 to be raised by voluntary subscription, and
you have some idea of the courage and conviction requir·
ed by those involved. The young people of Carlow must
surely realise how fortunate they are-on them lies the ob-
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ligation of proving themselves worthy of it all,
On a sad and gloomy day In May 1!'18' paid ,our last respects to the gentle Bishop, who had .ruled our diocese for ·
over 30 years. Most Rev. Dr. Keogh was laid to rest in
the courtyard of the Cathedral on Monday, 2nd June, honoured by Church and State and mourned by his people.
It was typical of the man, who over the years had spoken
to us in the plain tongue of an honest man, that his last request should be "no panegyric-prayers not praise." Both
he had earned, but his humble plea for our remembrance
will be honoured while memory lasts.
There are few if any left with as long a memory of Carlow as had John Su.nderland of Castle St., who died in
April. He was 97 years of age, and as a boy was apprenticed in the Burrin St. foundry of Joseph Deighton, who
rebuilt and endowed the Deighton Hall. He was a mine of
information for all interested in Old Carlow, and as his
memory was clear and extremely intelligible, it was a
pleasure to hear him talk of the past. He. could recreate a
Carlow of the last century, peopled with forgotten names,
and busy with industries now fallen into oblivion. Ours is a
more transitory age--1 doubt if we shall have memories
like John's.
We lost also during the year a "naturalised" Carlowman,
Edward Broughan, a staunch member of the 0.C.S. and,
as many will remember, a tough fighter for the rights of
the citizen! In November the news of Noel Kelly's death
brought shock and regret to the parish-wherever help of
any kind was needed, there too was Noel, big-hearted, generous, unobtrusive. He will be missed.
Gone too is the fabulous Barney Hennessy last of the
greats in our sports world. Though a Graiguecullen man
he belonged to us all, brought up as we were in the legend
of his greatness on the field and the moral stature of the
man himself. Since each of these has woven his own pattern in the town's history, it is fitting that we should record their passing .
Seldom does one have to write of a coronation in these
pages, but this year is a magnificant exception. On a day
in June as aeroplanes flew low. over his assembled subjects, King Harry the First was crowned by Noel Purcell
on the Courthouse steps, monarch of Carlow's first ever
festival. This opened a week of gaiety such as we have
never known before, a vintage mixture of singing, dancing,
debating, egg-swallowing, beauty-judging, rope-tugging,
and as many more activities as a young ebullient committee could dream up. The highlight was a Viennese Ball
( in period costume, of course), in St. Patrick's College,
made more lifelike by the appearance of two swordsmen
duellists who "fought" to the death before the night was

over. One could not possibly cover in an article like this
the riumber and variety /-of the amusements provided.
Every sociijty in 'the town participated iii their own way,
put on shows or exhibitions and opened their doors to Carlovians and visitors alike.
·
In the Foresters' Hall the O.C.S. mounted a most interesting gallery of pictures taken or reproduced by Donal
Godfrey, showing Carlow in the past, with comparable
views of the present. It is a valuable record and proved of
great interest to hundreds of visitors. These pictures are
now the property of the society and one can well imagine
the incredulous interest with which they will be viewed by
a citizen of Carlow in the year 2069.
Almost the smailest of the side-shows during the Vintage Festival was the Punch and Judy Show on the corner of Burrin St. and Water Lane. Its interest lay not
only in the excellent work of the operator, but in the
sight of the upturned faces of entranced children as they
gazed on puppet antics that have delighted the young
since the days of Charles II. Looking at the absorbed expressions, the faces which reflected the mood of every
word uttered, one realised that children at least change
very little from century to century-what a pity it is that
"they have to grow up into people."
Having had to leave out so much that was good in our
first Festival I must not fail to mention the thrills of the
fireworks display on the Barrow track on a clear, cool
night. It may not have came anywhere near the famous
displays of the Dutch, or the pyrotechnic orgies of the
Chinese, but it lit our skies and coloured our horizons just
as satisfactorily.
All in all the Festival was a most courageous and ambitious project undertaken by a young, enthusiastic committee, who worked for many months to provide something for every taste, with the ultimate object of putting
Carlow before the eye of a larger public. The measure of
their success was, I think the feeling of carefree happiness which seemed to pervade the town during those days
and nights. People were drawn closer in some sort of civic
friendship, and that is surely a good thing whatever its
origin. May we hope to see a repeat in the coming year.
My notes end on the verge of a new decade with all its
implications and complications. Man has landed and
walked on another planet, and we face an age of nucleonics and computers. We hope that we too are gradually
making provision for those who have to grow up and live
in it. Their future will be vastly different from the past
which we tend to dwell on. But we must be optimisitcwe have no other alternative.

A WORD OF THANKS
The Editor and the Committee of the Old Carlow Society wish to thank all who have
contributed in any way to this issue of Carloviana, particularly Mr. Donal Godfrey who has
again provided us with some splendid pictures for this issue, as well as giving us our
cover picture. They are also indebted to the support of our advertisers, without which it
would not be possible to continue the publication of our Journal.
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George Dames
Burtchaell
By Gerard Slevin, Genealogical Office, Dublin Castle
T IS an honour to be asked to remember George
Dames Burtchaell. He is one of those whose
quiet devotion to serious scholarship might
easily be forgotten.
Burtchaell was born in County Carlow but the
story of the Burtchaell family begins in County
Wicklow some three centuries earlier. The first Irish
Burtchaell of whom we have record is Michael
Burtchaell of Burgagemore in that county who was
born around I 648. The surname is an unusual one.
Presumably Michael or his ancestors came to Wicklow from England; there is a very marked resemblance between the armorial bearings of the Irish
Burtchaells and those of the Burchalls of Broadfield Court, near Leominster in Herefordshire.
From Wicklow the family spread into Kildare and
Kilkenny. The pedigree given in Howard and
Crisp's Visitation of Ireland, delightfully embellished with facsimiles of the signatures of members of
the family in each generation, begins with David,
son of Peter Burtchaell of Coolroe in County Kilkenny. This Peter was Sovereign of Thomastown
and Portreeve of Gowran. He married Catherine,
daughter of John Rothe of Kilcullen and as a result of this marriage the Burtchaells in time bore the
arms of Rothe quarterly with their own.
Peter's second son, David was, like his father,
Sovereign of Thomastown and Portreeve of Gowran. He was also Justice of the Peace for the counties of Kilkenny and Carlow. He married Jane,
daughter of Gilmore Dames of Dublin, thus bringing
into the family a name which was to be borne by
his grandson George. In 1820 a second son was born
to David. This son, Peter, became a civil engineer
and at the age of 31 he was appointed County
Surveyor of Carlow. In 1852 he married Maria
Isabella, eldest daughter of Lundy Edward Foot.
The Foots were a family long settled in Dublin and
Kilkenny. Lundy Edward Foot was of The Rower
in County Kilkenny; he was also a barrister, having
been called in 1817. To Peter and Maria Isabella

I

was born, on the 12th June, 1853, a first son who
was christened George Dames Burtchaell.
I have drawn this genealogical sketch in order
to show the ancestral background of Burtchaell. He
came of what is known as the landed gentry, and
of families who bore the responsibilities of public
office. His choice of career may have been influenced by his grandfather, Lundy Edward Foot. His
interest in historical and genealogical studies may
be due to his descent from a group of families
which represented a certain acre or two in the field
of Irish history.
Of the life of the quiet professional man and
scholar there is little to say. Burtchaell was sent
to school to Kilkenny College-a nurse to many distinguished men. Afterwards he went to Trip.ity College, Dublin and took a Master's degree in Arts.
He studied law at King's Inns, became a barrister
in 1879 and practised in the House of Lords as a
peerage counsel. In 1918 he became a King's
Counsel. He was a Justice of the Peace for Counties
Kilkenny and Carlow. Meanwhile his position as a
dedicated antiquarian had been firmly recognised.
He had become a Fellow of the Royal Society of
Antiquaries of Ireland. From 1891 to 1899 he was
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer of the Society. He
was Honorary Secretary from I 907 to I 909, and
Vice-President from 1909 to 1914. From 1915 to
1918 he was a member of the Council of the Royal
Irish Academy. From 1899 to 1903 he was Inspector of Historical Manuscripts.
Apart from these labours, his years were marked
by solid individual work. First to appear, in 1888,
was the well-known Genealogical Memoirs of the
Members of Parliament for the County and City
af Kilkenny. The work included also many other
Kilkenny boroughs. It is full of interest and most
carefully prepared, covering the records of Parliament from 1295 to 1886. Burtchaell's article on
Continued on page
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Henry Flood ("County 1759-60, Callan, 1762-68-76")
is well worth reading. How many now remember that
Flood by his will "devised the bulk of his property,
amounting to about £5,000 a year, after the death
of his wife, to Trinity College, Dublin, to promote
the study of the Irish language" ? The will was in
fact set aside after litigation and the estate was inherited by John Flood, of Flood Hall, Henry's cousin.
The same exact scholarship was to be shown in his
contribution to W. A. Shaw's Knights of England,
which appeared in 1906. Perhaps the best way of
paying tribute to Burtchaell's serious generosity as
a scholar is to quote Shaw's preface. "The list of
Knights dubbed in Ireland whose names are incorporated seriatim among the Knights Bachelors in
this book has been compiled by Mr. G. D. Burtchaell of the Office of Arms, Ireland. The task of
compiling this list has covered several years of
exacting toil on Mr. Burtchaell's part, such as can
only be properly appreciated by those who have
any idea of the intricacy of the subject and of the
unsatisfactory nature of all previous compilations
of Irish Knights. Mr. Burtchaell's list was intended
for separate publication, but on hearing of my book
he freely offered to me the results of these years'
toil, a generosity of which I have made all too little
acknowledgment by putting Mr. Burtchaell's name
on the title page of the book."
This in chronological order should be followed
by the Alumni Dublmenses, that very valuable instrument of the genealogist. The publication of a register of the graduates of Trinity College was undertaken by T. U. Sadleir early in the present century.

Continued from page
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Outside the Water Colour Society exhibitions I
note that at the 1883 Cork Industrial Exhibition
Miss H. E. Keane, Glenshelane, Cappoquin; Miss
F. W. Currey, The Wall House, Lismore; and Miss
R. Barton, 44 Merrion Square, Dublin exhibited in
the Water Colour Section. These may be the ladies
of the same names who exhibited at Carlow. Baroness Prohazaka (sic) designed an "Embroidered
Cushion", ·"executed by Miss Fowler" and a "Panel
for Cope", "executed by Four Workers" and these
were shown in 1895 at the first exhibition of the
Arts and Crafts Society of Ireland. And in the 1 907
Dublin International Exhibition in Herbert Park
22

The project had the warm support of Burtchaell,
who was by then Athlone Pursuivant of Arms. He
was also Registrar of the Office of Arms and was .
Deputy Ulster King of Arms in 1910 and 191 1 and
from 1915 onwards. These pfficial positions were an
obvious and well-deserved tribute to his status as a
genealogical and heraldic scholar. His contribution
to the Alumni was remarkable. No register exists
for the period from 1593 to 1637. To cover this
period Burtchaell undertook to supply more than
three hundred names of students. These were culled by him from the Patent Rolls, The Ecclesiastical Visitations, the Fiants of Elizabeth and James
I, the Calendars of State Papers, the Lists of Wards,
the Chancery and Exchequer Inquisitions, the
funeral Entries and the Particular Book of Trinity
College. His contribution is remarkable evidence of
his acquaintance with some of the primary -sources
for the history of sixteenth-century and early seventeenth century Ireland. To many of the other entries
in the volume he added valuable notes.
His colleague in the work of the Alumni, T. U.
Sadleir, himself an able genealogist, has said of
Burtchaell that he was "probably the most
accomplished genealogist Ireland has known." I
have commented only on his outstanding works. One
would have hoped for a master-work of some kind;
perhaps it would have come out of the quiet of age
if he had not been killed accidentally while crossing
a Dublin street in 1921.
'
In Who's Who Burtchaell gives his recreations as
walking and genealogical research. In doing so he
painted, no doubt unintentionally, a picture of a
quiet and valuable life.

there were water colours by Miss Rose Barton
A.R.W.S. who seems to have been the Miss R.
Barton mentioned above.
Oliver Snoddy.
FOOTNOTES
1

2
3
i.

It does not appear in his 'Printing in Carlow in Nineteenth Century', the Typescript of which is Ms.4258 in
National Library of Ireland.
W. G. Strickland, Dictionary of Irish Artists, vol. 2,
p.651 (Dublin, 1913).
.
Nationalist and Leinster Times, 15 September, 1962.
Taken from the only file of the Sentinel for 1872 that
I know of, that in the British Museum Newspaper
Library.

Fr. John's Last
Journey-1798
by William Nolan (Author of "They First Arose")
XCEPT for the melancholy fact of his execution
at Tullow, the details of Father John Murphy's
last movements are little known. Although they
are based entirely on tradition, the pathways he trod
on his final journey through Carlow are now accurately known and accepted as history. For many years
his story officially ended when he was missing from
the insurgent ranks after the skirmishing near Scollagh Gap during the retreat from Kilcumney; and in
his dispatch after the action, General Sir Charles
Asgill claimed that the "Rebel Chief, the priest
Murphy," was among the slain. Actually, Father
John deliberately left the column, which was now
passing back to its native county, on that 26th of
June, 1798, and, with his inseparable companion,
John Gallagher, made his way to Connell's house at
Killoughternane. He rested here for at least one
night. There is a touching personal note in the story
which is told of a little girl of the household who
mended a rent in the fugitive priest's coat.
From Killoughternane, Father John's last journey
led him through Knockendrane, Drumphea and
Straduff to Tailor's Cross; then via Kylemaglush and
Crow's Cross to the back entrance to Ballyvale
House on the road towards Kilnock.
One of the noblest actions of this sorry period
emerges in the reception given to Father Murphy by
the Protestant occupants of Ballyvale, a family named Keppel; and the present writer has been at some
pains to establish the exact identity of the people
who so remarkably welcomed and harboured him.
Though research is far from complete, it seems evident that George Keppel (1748-1831) and his wife,
Anne, nee Brown, (1742-1825) were the couple who
· inhabited Ballyvale when ~he great test of their
Christian charity and courage came. That it did not
find them wanting must be forever a source of pride
to all in whose veins their blood runs; and, at the
present time in particular; it affords a heartening example of the community relations that could and did
exist among people of good-will in truly evil days.

E

For not merely charity of the everyday kind was
needed in those who would shelter known rebels in
1798. The penalty "for giving aid and comfort to the
king's enemies" was grim and grisly death.
From Ballyvale, Father John and his companion
struck out for Tullow along an old track called "the
Long Tocher," part of which has long since become
disused and has been obliterated. The remaining
portion has been modernised and re-surfaced. Emerging on the Bunclody-Tullow road not more than a
mile from the town, it is generally assumed that they
preferred to make a detour through Castlemore,
rather than attempt the direct approach to Tullow
along the main highway. There can be no confirmation of this, as traditional accounts, unfortunately,
are not precise as to dates, and the apprehension of
the fugitives at Castlemore may well have taken place
after their withdrawal from Tullow rather than during their approach to it.
Herein arises the question of Father John's purpose
in travelling towards Tullow. Historians who accept
the fact of his survival after Kilcumney have not
sought to supply a reason for his subsequent wanderings. Rather have they seemed to accept his itinerary as the aimless wanderings of a man "on his
keeping."
This is utterly out of character with the man as he
is presented to us by his previous involvements. He
emerges from history, not so much as a great patriot
or an avowed rebel, but as a priest who was also a
great humanitarian and who allowed his interpretation of the duties he owed to the Master he followed and the people he served, to supersede the
dictates of his less closely committed superiors. He
went with his people when they were forced to leave
their homes en masse through the excesses of the yeomanry; and he counselled and approved of their
resistance when he knew that their only alternative
was to be butchered like sheep. In common with the
other curates who were out in the rebellion - possibly excepting Father Phil Roche and Father

Mogue Kearns - he sought to be more a chaplain
than a leader; until, when it was too late, he accepted in reality the leadership he had always possessed
in name, and sought to spread the rising after it had
been defeated.
Such a man would never have left his post merely
to go "on the run" with a view to saving ·his own
skin. Only a much more pressing personal purpose
could have motivated him. And that purpose can
only have been to seek an interview - and if possible, reassurance and absolution - with Bishop Delaney of Kildare and Leighlin, who was then resident in Tullow.
He had been suspended by his own Bishop, Dr.
Caulfield of Ferns, and the mental anguish he suffered during the awful month of active rebellion
must have been well-nigh insupportable. A strong
tradition exists that he did succeed in contacting Dr.
Delaney; and if this, as we hope, is true, it is obvious that he was not arrested until he had left the
town.
The version of his capture now generally accepted
is that he and Gallagher sought and were granted
refuge in the house of a widow named O'Toole, and
put up their horses in her stable. This woman lived
with her son on a small holding close to Castlemore
cross-roads. The youth was carrying out some tillage
operation with plough-horses in a field beside the
road, when a passing cavalry patrol halted and were
about to commandeer the horses. His mother, seeing
what was about to happen, rushed out and cried,

"Why take these horses? I can show you much better ones ! " When they saw the saddle-horses in the
stable, the troopers naturally searched further and
discovered the fugitives. And this may indeed have
been how the thing happened.
But the capture of Father John would seem to
have been inevitable anyhow. The troops and yeomanry, with their touts and spies, were everywhere,
and it was a remarkable tribute to the reticence and
faithfulness of the people that he should have remained unmolested as long as he did. Strangers
were noticed at once, and had to give a satisfactory
account of themselves. In Father Murphy's case, the
fact that he was an unattached priest in the circumstances of the time was enough to ensure the death
penalty. In the eyes of the authorities, wandering
priests had undoubtedly been out with the rebels. So,
although they did not realise that the man they had
taken was the one whom - more than any other they regarded as the architect of the Wexford rebellion, they killed him anyhow.
The officers who sat on his rather informal trial
were General Sir James Duff; his aide-de-camp, Colonel Foster; Lord Boden, Colonel Pigott, Captain
McClintock, Colonel Eden and Major Hall. The
ferocious details of the execution, and of the burning
of the priest's headless trunk in a barrel of pitch afterwards, are well known. The charred bones were
scrabbled into the ground at the site of the holocaust - beneath the windows of Mr. Callaghan's
premises (now Messrs. Byrne & Dawson's hardware

Fr. Murphy's Monument, The Square, Tullow

store). The following night, Mrs. Dawson of Crosslow, Tullow, sister of the murdered priest, accompanied by Mrs. Callaghan, collected the remains, and the
two brave ladies journeyed to Ferns and placed them
in the tomb of Father Cassin, S.J. before morning
had dawned.
The priest's head had been spiked outside the old

Catholic church in Mill Street and it remained there
for some time. Eventually, as the policy of the authorities changed with the desire to propitiate Catholic opinion, permission was given to the same ladies
to remove it and, according to tradition, it was interred in the Mullawn cemetery. And so, Father
John's last journey finally ended.

PATTERN OF A SLANE FOR
HACKETSTOWN AREA
By John C. O'Sullivan (National Museum)
N THE folklife collection of the National Museum
of Ireland there is a manufacturer's pattern of a
slane for Hacketstown, Co. Carlow. This was acquired along with patterns of other slanes from a
manufacturing mill in Clonskeagh, Co. Dublin, and
is of the short open socket type of slane.1 Outside of
the north-eastern counties this type of slane is found
in all other parts of the country where turf is cut.
A slane is made of forged iron. It is provided with
a socket to receive the handle and has a flat blade
with, in almost all cases, a wing which projects forward, approximately at right angles to the plane of
the blade. The presence of the wing enables a sod
to be cut on two sides and detached from the bank
of turf with one stroke of the implement. The front
face of the socket and the face of the blade may be
in the same plane or they may be parallel, but in
most cases they are at an obtuse angle to each other,
giving the blade what is termed "lift". To form the
open socket two triangular flanges at the top of the
head are bent backwards at an angle of more than
ninety degrees. The length of the socket, from the
top to the point where the socket flanges merge with
the blade, varies considerably, but in the case of
the short open socket is always less than half the total length of the head.
The Hacketstown slane (Reg. No. F.1963 :204)
is distinctive in that it has a relatively long, narrow
and almost parallel-sided blade. The socket is 8.5
cm. long, 8.8 cm. wide at the mouth and tapers to
a width of 7.8 cm. next to the blade. The blade is
shouldered on the side opposite the wing and increases in width from g cm. at the shoulder to IO
cm. at the cutting edge. It has a lift of seven degrees.
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The wing, as measured from its cutting edge, is relatively deep. It has a distinct fore edge, whereas
on most slanes the upper edge of the wing joins the
cutting edge in a convex curve, and the normal sinuous curves of the upper edge of the wing on most
slanes are replaced by angular bends in the case of
this slane. The cutting edge of the wing is 13 cm.
long and has a downward slant of twenty-one degrees.
1

For discussion on slane types see "The Spade in
Northern and Atlantic Europe," edited by R. A.
Gailey & A. Fenton, publication forthcoming.

William Baillie of
Carlow, Engraver
By Hilary Pyle, M.Litt. (National Gallery of Ireland)
ITTLE is known about the early life of Captain
William Baillie. He was born at Kilbride, in
County Carlow, on June 5th, 1723, the second
son of Robert Baillie of Celbridge, who was one of
the Baillies of Sherwood Park, Kilbride. Baillie may
never have returned to his native Carlow. He was
educated in Dublin at Dr. Sheridan's School, and in
1742, at the age of eighteen, entered the Middle
Temple in London, in order to study law; but he was
soon dissuaded from his intention to become a lawyer, and against the wishes of his father followed the
example of a younger brother, and accepted a commission in the army. He fought as an ensign in the
13th regiment of foot at Culloden, under the Duke
of Cumberland; later served in Germany under the
Marquess of Granby, and in 1756 he was a captain
in the 51st regiment of foot at the Battle of Minden.
By 1759 William Baillie had exchanged into the
Third light dragoons, where he remained for some
years until his health failed, and he sold his commission. He then took the office of Commissioner of
Stamps, and from this he retired on pension in 1795.
Captain Baillie's earliest known etching is dated
1753. It shows a soldier wearing a helmet, marked
'GR', and holding a lengthy pike oi:it in front of him
in a gingerly fashion. The effect is one of comedy.
How he came to practice the art is a mystery. Perhaps his interest was aroused during his school days
in Dublin. He may even have undertaken some training, since Dr. Sheridan's school closed in 1738, and
no record has been left of what happened to him
afterwards, before he entered the Middle Temple in
1742. About 1740 John Brooks, with the English engraver, Andrew Miller, set about reviving the art of
mezzotint in Dublin, publishing admirable prints at
Cork-Hill, and soon gathering a number of student
engravers about him, including Spooner, Purcell and
the young and talented James McArdell. Some
years later all of these artists emigrated to London,
and though they soon broke· away from one another
(Spooner, Houston, Brooks and Purcell all degener-
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{Courtesy of the National Gallery, Merrion Square, Dublin)

ated through their dissipation and extravagance),
they no doubt preserved a common connection, as
most of the Irish artists did.

Baillie's first mention of an artist associate is not
of any of these engravers, but of another Irish artist,
Nathaniel Hone, to whom he dedicated an engraving made between 1756 and 1759. The engraving is after a Rembrant drawing in Hone's collection. Baillie dedicates it to Hone 'in Ricognocenza
delli Instruzioni di Lui ricevuti.' He may have known
Hone as early as 1753, when the latter was firmly
established in London as a miniature painter of reputation, and Hone may have taught him the rudiments of etching then; or Baillie may have been sent
to Hone after learning first from one of the other artists. Be that as it may, Baillie continued to practice
the art of engraving for the next thirty years, combining the techniques of etching and mezzotint in a
satisfactory way and working frequently in stipple.
During his years of military service Captain Baillie
took advantage of his mobility and acquainted himself with art collections abroad, especially in Holland.
In 1765 he etched a scene entitled ·'Evening,' from a
work by Rembrandt at Leyden, and two years later,
when in Amsterdam, engraved another Rembrandt
drawing, which was in the collection of Monsieur
Daniel Neyman. He seems to have preferred Dutch
painting to Italian, and enjoyed the nostaglic light
of sombre Dutch landscapes, the exciting moods of
the sea in Van de Velde's paintings (which he collected), the humour and love of idiosyncrasy in Dusart and Ostade, and the high spirits of Hals. Rembrandt was his major attraction. He copied 'a Capital Drawing' in the collection of Mr. Hudson. His
own most famous work was the restoration of Rembrandt's original plate of 'Christ healing the Sick,'
known as the 'Hundred Guilder Print,' and he showed impressions of the plate, before and after restoration, at the Exhibition of the Society of Artists in
London in 1776. He also completed Rembrandt's
etching of 'Jesus disputing with the Doctors,' in mezzotint, and made copies of Rembrandt's etchings
'The Gold-weigher' and 'The Three Trees.'
Baillie also based etching on paintings by Rubens
Terborch and Eechout, and made mezzotints after
Gerard Dou, and Franz Hals. The figures in all are
slightly stiff, though depicted otherwise competently. The compositions at the same time are most vivacious. His reproductions of Ostade in the same way
are lively and full of fun. He captures Ostade's
humour, and his emphasis on unusual expression and
peculiar facets of personality, but as a portraitist he
shows sympathy rather than Ostade's malicious wit.
Baillie did not limit his interest to Dutch painting.

In 1762 and 1763 he was engraving Italian works, a
.Claude landscape and a portrait by Salvator Rosa,
and later, in mezzotint, he reproduced paintings .by
Schidone and Parmegiano, from the collection of
Dr. Bragg, and a self-portrait by Sofonisba Angusciola. His mezzotint of Nathaniel Hone's 'The Piping
Boy' and his stipple self-portrait are well-known.
His most admirable works, however, are etchings
after his own designs. These include a portrait of a
soldier dated 1760, a scene showing the French fleet
overcome by storm, which he dedicated to Lord Anson in 1759, and his touching version of 'The Sacrifice of Isaac,' into which his humour and sympathy
introduce an original note. This he engraved in 1765.
Although he exhibited regularly, as an honorary
exhibitor, with the Society of Artists, and achieved a
wide reputation for his engravings, Captain William
Baillie seems to have regarded himself as an amateur
and to have undertaken his work through sheer
enthusiasm and without any pretensions to genius.
He even described his engravings on his book-plate
as 'Amusements of Capt. Will. Baillie,' and annotated them with personal observations in Italian, and
something incomprehensible ·which probably represented his knowledge of Greek, as well as in English.
There was none of the formality of the professional
artist about him. He seems to have engraved for the
love of it.
Sometimes his work is lightweight, sometimes
wooden; but he was exceedingly competent and often very successful. He published over one hundred
plates, which were collected and republished by Boydell in 1792 and re-issued in 1803, when Baillie was
an old man.
His portrait shows him to have been handsome,
and elegently dressed, with a dash about him, and an
adventurous air. His long friendship with his characterful but uneven-tempered compatriot Nathaniel
Hone suggests that he was warm-natured and easygoing, and his portrait gives this impression too.
He moved in a variety of circles, and evidently
found great enjoyment in the complexities of human
society, both intellectual and uneducated. He delighted in the comic appearances of the barman and
the peasant, as portrayed by Cornelius Dusart, as
much as in the company of collectors such as Sir John
Lowther and Lord Bute, the latter of whose collection he built up with the help of his friend Hone.
Baillie said that the happiest hours of his life were
spent in the practice of his art.
He died in Lisson Green, Paddington, on 22nd
December, 1810, at the age of eighty-eight.
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Secretary's Report
for year 1968-'69
By Sean O'Leary, N.T.

T

HE PAST year has been most successful for the
'.)Id Carlow Society. There were very large
ittendances at all the indoor sessions and the
discussions thereat were interesting and animated.
The Summer outings were so well supported that
on several occasions late-comers failed to get a seat.
Many new members were enrolled during the year.

22nd ANNUAL DINNER
The Annual Dinner held in the Function Room,
Royal Hotel, Carlow, on 14th November, 1968, was
well attended and was a most enjoyable function.
After the dinner, Mr. Donal Godfrey, showed a
beautiful colour film of the Old Carlow Society's outing to Limerick a few years ago.
PAPERS
On 4th December, Mr. Victor Hadden read a most
interesting paper entitled "The Kavanagh Kings",
in which he detailed the varying fortunes of that
famous family.
On 30th January, 1969, Mr. Alec Burns read a
fascinating paper on the History of the Bagenalstown-Palace East Railway. The audience were told
of all the difficulties, financial and otherwise that
were encountered in the construction and maintenance of that line. Some residents of the area served by
the railway, who were present, gave their recollections of the railway and its personnel.
On 27th February, Mr. Harry Finnegan, Borough
Surveyor, New Ross, gave an outstanding lecture on
the first phase of the Norman Invasion. For two
hours Mr. Finnegan gave a most vivid account of
the coming of the Normans to Wexford. Beautifully executed diagrams and colour slides added to
the enjoyment of his talk. All wondered at the deep
knowledge the lecturer had of events and people of
that period.
On the 20th March, Mr. William Kelly read a
paper on Killeshin. His paper showed that he had
made a deep study of the history of that area and

the members hoped that he would do a further
paper on Sleaty at some future date.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting was held on 24th April. All
the Officers and Committee were re-elected.
The Chairman, Mr. Harry Fennell, in his address,
said that the year had been most successful and it
was really gratifying to see the lively interest displayed by the members in the activities of the Society.
Treasurer, Mr. T. Smyth was complimented on
the very sound financial position and especially on
the fact that sales of Carloviana showed a profit and
that few copies remained unsold.
Secretary, Sean O'Leary, in his report, detailed
the various activities during the year.
It was decided that the annual subscription be raised from 7 / 6d. to IO/ -d. in view of the increased cost
of printing, postage, etc.
ANNUAL OUTING
The Annual Outing took place on Sunday, 8th
June, to Carrick-on-Suir, Clonmel, Glen of Aherlow and Cashel. In Carrick, Mr. P. Power, N.T.,
gave the party a delightful talk on the Ormonde
Castle. In Clonmel, Dr. O'Connell and Mrs. Frazer,
members of Clonmel Historical Society conducted us
through the Church and the adjoining burial
ground. Our members enjoyed the beautiful scenery
in the Glen of Aherlow and all the imposing buildings on the renowned Rock of Cashel.
VINT AGE FESTIVAL
During the Vintage Festival, Mr. Donal Godfrey
displayed a wonderful collection of photographs of
Old Carlow in the Foresters' Hall. In addition,
many historic papers and objects were on view. The
exhibition was very well attended by the general
public and the comments were most favourable.
SUMMER AFTERNOON OUTINGS
On 13th July New Ross, the John F. Kennedy
Memorial Park and Bagenbun were visited. In New

Ross, Mr. H. Finnegan and Mr. Gerald Q'Donovan
gave the history of the place. Our members were
charmed with the beauty of the Memorial Park. In
Bagenbun, Mr. Finnegan described how the Normans landed in that spot exactly 800 years ago.
Castledermot, Moone and Ballitore were visited
on the 27th July. In Castledermot, Mr. Jos. Clinton
gave a fine account of the Abbey, Crosses and other
historical features of the place. We were impressed
by the splendid renovation work done in Castledermot by the Board of Works.
In Moone, Mr. Alec Burns gave the history of the
Monastery and the celebrated High Cross.
In Ballitore, Sean O'Leary read a paper on the
Quaker Colony there and Mr. James O'Mara conducted the party to the site of the famous Shackleton
School, The Quaker Meeting House and Burial
Ground, etc.
Our last outing was on 31st August when we visited Carton House, Maynooth and were very impressed with everything we saw, especially the superb
ceilings and the magnificent portraits and paintings.
From Carton we went to St. Patrick's College and
visited the Museum and Chapel and the beautifully
laid-out grounds.
WINTER SESSION OPENS
On 25th September, our Vice-Chairman, Alec
Burns opened the '69/'70 series of talks by reading

l!
,.

the "Memoirs of An Intelligence Officer in Carlow
I g 18-2 1". This paper was unique as it was the first
time that events and people well-known to many
of those present were dealt with. A packed house
showed how interested the people of Carlow are in
the recent history of the town.
23rd ANNUAL DINNER
Our 23rd Annual Dinner was held in the Royal
Hotel, Carlow, on Thursday, 23rd October, 1g69.
Owing to the illness of many of our members, including our respected Chainnan, Harry Fennell, the
attendance was not as large as usual, but those present really enjoyed the evening.
After the dinner a colour film of the Vintage
Festival was shown by Donal Godfrey. The excellent photography, the brilliant colouring and the
expert editing of the 45 minute film provided the
audience with a wonderful treat.
MUSEUM
During the Vintage Festival it was forcibly
brought home to us the lack of a Museum in Carlow
and since then the Old Carlow Society Committee
have been considering ways and means of getting
suitable premises to house our historical heritage. It is
to be hoped that Carlow will, in the near future, have
a Museum worthy of the town and its inhabitants.
Dated 29th October, 1969.

A view of Upper Pollerton
Rd. taken from Railway
Bridge looking away from
town.

Officers and Members of the Old Carlow Society
PATRON
His Lordship, Most Rev. Dr. Patrick Lennon, Bishop of
Kildare and Leighlin.

LIFE VICE-PRESIDENTS
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Miller, D.Ph., V.F., P.P., Newbridge,
Co. Kildare
Very Rev. P. MacSuibhne, M.A., P.P., Kildare.
Mrs. M. O'Neill, Wilton Gardens, Cork.
Liam D. Bergin, Editor, "N & L Times," Carlow.

CHAIRMAN
Mr. Harry Fennell

VICE-CHAIRMAN
Mr. Alec Bums.

SECRETARY
Mr. Sean O'Leary.

TREASURER
Mr. Thomas Smyth

EDITOR
Mr. Edward Brophy

COMMITTEE
Miss M. T. Kelly, Mrs. W. J. Fenlon, Mrs. T. Smyth,
Mrs. B. Crombie, Mrs. H. Fennell, Mrs. B. FitzMaurice,
Mr D. Godfrey, Mr. F. Ellis, Mr. W. Kelly, Mr. f.
Hutton, Mr. E. Corcoran, Mr. M. Dooley.

MEMBERS 1969
Agar, J. R. & Mrs., 13 Larkfield, Rathnapish, Carlow.
Bagenal, J. S., Leaside, Hertingfordbury, Herts., England.
Bolton, Liam, Keelogue, Killeshin.
Breen, Miss M. J., Castle Street, Carlow.
Brophy, Edward, N.T., B.A., H.Dip., Rathnapish, Carlow.
Brophy, Rev. P. J., St. Patrick's College, Carlow.
Browne, John, N.T., B.A., H.Dip., Ballinacarrig, Carlow.
Burke, Jos. C. & Mrs., G.P.0., Carlow.
Bums, Alec & Mrs., College Street, Carlow.
Byrne, W. E., 34 Hillview Drive, Rathnapish, Carlow.
Canavan, Mrs., St. Joseph's Road, Carlow.
Canavan, Marie, St. Joseph's Road, Carlow.
Cannon, Mrs. K., 8278 Caldwell Ave., Long Island, New
York.
Carbery, D. & Mrs., Pembroke, Carlow.
Chmelar, Edward, Rathnapish, Carlow.
Collins, Mrs. C., Newbridge, Co. Kildare.
Conboy, F. J., 403, Buffalo St., Ithaca, N.Y.
Connolly, Mrs. T., Ballyfoyle, Mageney.
Conroy, Miss M., Castle Street, Carlow.
Corcoran, E. & Mrs., JKL Avenue, Carlow.

Corr, Rev. J., St. Wilfrid's, Preston.
Corr, Aid. M. J., 379, Bellegrove Road, Welling, Kent.
Corr, James J., 9, Bay Ridge, Parkway, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Crombie, B. & Mrs., Pembroke, Carlow.
Cullen, Miss M., Tullow Road, Garlow.
Deane, Miss M., St. Killian's Crescent, Carlow.
Delaney, Michael, Radharc na Mara, Creagh, Gorey, Co.
Wexford.
Delaney, Mrs. N., "Renselar," Graiguecullen, Carlow.
Dempsey, R. & Mrs., Royal Hotel, Carlow.
Dillon, Mrs. J., St. Killian's Crescent, Carlow.
Dillon, Miss P., St. Killian's Crescent, Carlow.
Dooley, Michael, 20 St. Killian's Crescent, Carlow.
Doorley, Ml., Cloneen, Numey, Co. Carlow.
Dowling, John, "Maryville," Burrin Street, Carlow.
Dowling, Miss M., Clocristic, Milford, Carlow.
Doyle, Mrs. C. Sycamore Road, Rathnapish, Carlow.
Doyle, Miss D., Pembroke, Carlow.
Doyle, Jas. & Mrs., Ballickmoyler Road, Carlow.
Doyle, Mrs. K., The Shamrock, Carlow.
Doyle, Misses M. & D., "Innisfree," Station Road, CarDoyle, Miss Nellie, Granby Row, Carlow.
Duggan, P. & Mrs., Court View, Carlow.
Duggan, W. L. & Mrs., College Street, Carlow.
Ellis, Brendan & Mrs., 21 Monacurragh, Carlow.
Ellis, F. & Mrs., Rathnapish, Carlow.
Ellis, John, Burrin Street, Carlow.
Eustace, E. A. R., Newstown, Tullow.
Farrell, Sean, St. Ita's, Blackrock, Dublin.
Fenlon, Mrs. W. J., "Riverville," Montgomery Street,
Carlow.
Fennell, H. & Mrs., Everton, Carlow.
Fennell, Mrs. J., Thornville Guest House, Palatine,
Carlow.
Finnegan, Mrs. A., Tullow Street, Carlow.
FitzMaurice, Maj. A. J. W., Laurel Lodge, Carlow.
FitzMaurice, Mrs. B., "St. Martin's," Hanover, Carlow.
FitzGerald, Mrs. Des., Shinrone, Offaly.
FitzRoy, Miss A. Montgomery Street, Carlow.
Foley, Jas. P., Gorton, Manchester, England.
Foley, Joseph, Sycamore Road, Rathnapish, Carlow.
Giddy, E. & Mrs., Athy Road, Carlow.
Godfrey, D., Dublin Street, Carlow.
Govemey, Francis, "Barrowville," Carlow.
Hade, Miss P., Burrin Street, Carlow.
Hadden, W. V. & Mrs. "Four Winds," Tullow Road,
Carlow.
Hanlon, Mrs. J., College Street, Carlow.
Harvey, Mrs. P., Mill Park House, Kilbride, Co. Carlow.
Hawkes, Miss S., "The Nook," Pembroke, Carlow.
Healy, Pat., Sycamore Road, Rathnapish, Carlow.
Healy, R., College Street, Carlow.
Hosey, Gerard, Staplestown Road, Carlow.

Hosey, Joe., Governey Square, Carlow.
Hughes, James, Kildrenagh, Fenagh.
Hughes, Mrs. Jos., Kildrenagh, Fenagh.
Hughes, P., College Street, Carlow.
Hutton, Francis, Staplestown Road, Carlow.
Hyland, Mrs. Sadie, "Genazzano," Killeshin Road,
Carlow.
Kealy, Thomas, Maryborough St., Graiguecullen, Carlow
Kelly, Miss M. T., "The Stream," Carlow.
Kelly, Michael & Mrs., Burrin Street, Carlow.
Kelly, Mrs., Rutland, Carlow.
Kelly, Thomas, Farringdale, Long Island, New York.
Kelly, Wm. & Mrs., 26 St. Patrick's Avenue, Carlow.
Kennedy, Kevin & Mrs., 85 St. Mary's Park, Carlow.
Lillis, Maj. Gen. Jas., Blackrock, Dublin.
Lillis, T. J. & Mrs., Lumclone House, Fenagh.
Little, Tony, Montgomery Street, Carlow.
Loftus, Mrs. G., Gurteen, Palatine, Carlow.
Lombard, Mrs. F., Montgomery Street, Carlow.
McCamey, George & Mrs., Pacelli Avenue, Graiguecullen
McCaul, Mrs. A., 54 Dublin Street, Carlow.
McDonnell, R. D. & Mrs., Dublin Street, Carlow.
MacLeod, Miss Iona, Librarian, Carlow.
McNulty, Dr. Mary, Merrion, Dublin.
Maguire, F., Barrack Street, Carlow.
Mannion, F., 54 Dublin Street, Carlow.
Moore, W. & Mrs., "St. Anne's," Athy Road, Carlow.
Moriarty, John, N.T., M.C.C., Tynock, Kiltegan.
Murphy, Miss A., Barrack Street, Carlow.
Murphy, Mrs. Seamus, Pollerton Little, Carlow.
Murray, Aidan & Mrs., 25 Dublin Street, Carlow.
Murray, Ciaran, 25 Dublin Street, Carlow.
Nicholl, Vincent & Mrs., Duckett's Grove, Carlow.
Nolan, Mrs. B., Burrin Street, Carlow.
Nolan, Miss Chrissie, Burrin Street, Carlow.
Nolan, Mrs. M., Barrack Street, Carlow.
North, Mrs., Altamont Lodge, Tullow, Co. Carlow.
O'Broin, Sean, B.Agr.Sc., Stillorgan, Dublin.
O'Donnell, Hugh, Dublin St., Carlow.
O'Hanlon, Mrs. A., "Sunnyside," Graiguecullen, Carlow
O'Hanlon, Mrs. J., Hanover, Carlow.
O'Keeffe, B. & Mrs., St. Killian's Crescent, Carlow.
O'Keeffe, Miss Mary, St. Killian's Crescent, Carlow.
O'Laoire, An t-Athair Sean, S.O., Tig na Sagart,
Ceatharloch.
O'Leary, Sean & Mrs., Montgomery Street, Carlow.
Oliver, Miss B., Dublin Street, Carlow.

Oliver, James & M~s., "Garraig Rua," Kiikenny Road,
Carlow.
O'Neill, Misses Lucy, Leonie and Mary, Barrack Street,
Carlow.·
O'Neill, Miss Mary, GPO, Carlow.
O'Neill, Miss Mary, Granby Terrace, Carlow.
O'Neill, T. & Mrs., Granby Terrace, Carlow.
O'Neill, Thomas, "Gayville," Carlow.
O'Reilly, Mrs. B., "Fruithill," Carlow.
Osborne, W. S., Bank of Ireland, Carlow.
Pender, Mrs., Rainstown, Palatine, Carlow.
Pender, Mrs. Helen, Russellstown, Palatine, Carlow.
Peters, Mrs. S., Hyde Valley, Welwyn Garden City,
Herts., England.
Proctor, Mr. & Mrs. Thos., Sharon Avenue, Carlow.
Purcell, Pat & Mrs., Quinagh, Carlow.
Ratusky, Mrs. J., Montgomery Street, Carlow.
Reddy, Jas. & Mrs., Lr. Staplestown Road, Carlow.
Reynolds, Miss K., Governey Park, Graiguecullen, Carlow
Ringwood, Mrs., Senior, Hanover, Carlow.
Saywell, H. E. H., Wilton Crescent, London.
Sheehan, Miss E., 2, Salisbury Gardens, Welwyn Garden
City, Herts., England.
Sheehan, Miss K., N.T., Burrin Street, Carlow.
Sheehan, R., Morristown, N.J., U.S.A.
Smyth, Miss Mary, 2 Leinster Crescent, Carlow.
Smyth, T. & Mrs., 2 Leinster Crescent, Carlow.
Smyth, Michael, Newtown, Numey, Co. Carlow.
Sunderland, Miss Patricia, Centaur Street, Carlow.
Tracey, Miss Alice, "Stella Maris," Carlow.
Treacy, Miss Eileen, College Street, Carlow.
Waldron, A. & Mrs., Frederick Avenue, Carlow.
Wall, Miss B., Barrack Street, Carlow.
Walsh, Miss Clare, N.T., St. Killian's Crescent, Carlow.
Walsh, Mrs. P., Hanover, Carlow.
Walshe, Philip, Unesco, Kampala, Uganda.
Ward, Mrs. J., Little Barrack Street, Carlow.
Woods, Jas. & Mrs., St. Killian's Crescent, Carlow.
Woods, J. J. & Mrs., "Brigadoon," 31 Monacurragh,
Carlow.
Woods, Miss Kitty, Rainstown, Palatine, Carlow.
For your information: Subscription to Old Carlow
Society, 10/- per annum, payable to Hon. Treasurer, Mr.
T. Smyth, Leinster Crescent, Carlow.
Society's Journal Carloviana published annually, 2/6
per copy.

OLD PHOTOGRAPHS
The Editor would be interested to hear from anyone who has old photographs of Carlow
and District, no matter how faded or uninteresting these may appear to be. Such photographs sometimes print surprisingly well and may be invaluable when used as illustrations
for some article we are con~idering for the Journal.
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"Over the bar, Da ! "
Anyone left who remembers the matches played in a field up the
Killeshin Road ?
The matches were no less thrilling for being played on a pitch from
which the cattle had been driven a few hours previously.
When the players had togged out, their suits were piled in a corner,
guarded by the enthusiast who had "carried the jerseys".
The Bands-Carlow Pipers, Graigue Fife and Drum, Tullow Brass and
Borris Brass played through the town, performing very colourfully the
function filled today by an announcement from R. T.E.
An era ended with the death this year of one who was a symbol of
this vanished Ireland. A legend in his lifetime, we knew him only as our
idol in Gaelic Football.
His fame as a Rugby player coincided with our cradle days, but he
was the honoured guest last year at the official opening of the Oak Park
Grounds.
·
May his name long remain as an inspiration to the youth of CarlowGraigue.

MURRAY'S, Dublin Street, Carlow

BRADBURYS
High-Class Confectioner

Kehoe's for Radios
Sole Carlow Agents for
MURPHY AND PYE RADIO
Phillps, Pilot, Bush Models
also stocked

*

and Fancy Baker

Efficient After Sales Service

*
Wedding and Christening Cakes

and

Repairs

to

all

Makes

*
SERVIS AND ELECTROLUX AGENT

a Speciality

*
Tullow Street

Gerald Kehoe

Carlow

Radio and Electrical Service

136 TULLOW ST., CARLOW
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Graiguecullen Corn & Coal Co. Ltd.
Carlow
Dealers in

WHEAT

OATS

BARLEY

MANURES

BEST QUALITY COALS

Enquiries Invited

Telephone 41639
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Michael Doyle

HOLIDAYS
BY AIR
ASK

US

FOR

Telegrams : Corn Co., Carlow

*
Grocery and Provisions
General Hardware
OUR

SPECIAL BOOKLETS
FOR FULL DETAILS

Coal Merchant

.*
THE SHAMROCK

Tully's Travel Agency
CARLOW OR GOREY

71 ·TULLOW STREET
CARLOW

Phones: Carlow 41257. Gorey 27

Telephone Carlow 41847

CARPENTERS take over all the trying details of

Ev,erything

funerals from Re_latives and ·:Ex~utors. Let us·
quote for "all-in" arrangements including

arranged for
CEMETERY

Funerals

NEWSPAPERS

WREATHS, MEMORY CARDS, ETC.

and without
unnecessary
expense

For the finest and most economical service in the
county, telephone, call or write to :

CARPENTER BROTHERS
FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS

BARRACK STREET, CARLOW
Established 1927

Phone: Carlow 41237

CB

"ALWAYS ON TOP
OF FASHION"

.

OLIVERS

You will find a marvellous selection of all
the latest styles in:COATS
COSTUMES
FROCKS
WATERPROOFS
SKIRTS
SLACKS
KNITWEAR
BLOUSES

**
*
*
**
**

GLOVES
NYLONS
UNDERCLOTHING
HANDBAGS
SCARVES
UMBRELLAS
STOLES
EVENING FROCKS, &c.

YOU'LL GET EXCLUSIVE STYLES
AND A BETTER SELECTION AT-

THE MODERN
Specialists In Ladles' Wear

TULLOW STREET, CARLOW

Old Established Victuallers
FOR PRIME BEEF· AND MUTTON
CORNED BEEF A SPECIALITY

*

J.

Oliver & Sons
Ltd.

Carlow
Phone 41108

DarrerS ·Stores
Better Value

Drapery and Grocery

Telephone 41632

We are pleased to
be associated with

THOMAS HEARNS
VICTUALLER

Carloviana

*
CHOICE BEEF, MUTTON and LAMB,

*
Melville & Co.
Carlow

PICKLED

BEEF

and

OX

TONGUES

SAUSAGES and PUDDINGS
POULTRY,

RABBIT

AND

EGG

MERCHANT

*
TULLOW STREET
CARLOW

A.A.

R.I.A.C.

Central Heating throughout

YOUR Wtl>1)fNG
YOUR DINNER-DANCE .
YOUR PARTY
YOUR ClUE FUNCTION
We cater for all, to your complete satisfaction
Write or phone the Manager-41621, 41156 or 41605

A. E. COLEMAN
Motor and Cycle Dealers

HUGH LUPUS & CO.
RACING OFFICE

19 DUBLIN STREET

*

CARLOW

For Best Odds

Dealer for
RALEIGH CYCLES & MOPEDS

and Best Service

*

REPAIRS A SPECIALITY

10 COALMARKET

ACCUMULATORS CHARGED

CARLOW

Olis, Greases &. Spares In Stock

Phone: Carlow 41219

IT'S ECONOMICAL
TO BURN A HIGH QUALITY WELL GRADED

ANTHRACITE
SUITABLE FOR ALL TYPES OF COOKERS, STOVES, CENTRAL HEATING,
PLANTS, CORN DRYERS AND LIME BURNING KILNS

MINED LOCALLY
BY

Rossmore Collieries Ltd., Carlow
PHONE YOUR ORDERS TO CARLOW 41181

Phone 41346

BRAM LEV'S
62 & 63 DUBLIN STREET

CARLOW
Agent for ROLEX Watches

*
The Fashionable GiftWATERFORD GLASS and
BELLEEK CHINA

"Doctors, Statesmen, Sportsmen
and Editors SMOKE :
G.B.D., Dr. PLUMB & K.P. PIPES
and no wonder! they are manufactured from
1st grade material and give 100 per cent.
satisfaction"

*

'The Thinking Man Smokes a Pipe'

*

For all Smokers' Requisites
YOUR PORT OF CALL IS

CIGAR DIVAN
50 DUBLIN STREET, CARLOW
Estd. 80 years

Phone 41189

Nationalist & Leinster ·Times Ltd. ·
42 Tullow Street, Carlow

COLOUR AND ART PRINTERS

The most modern printing machin.ery in the Provinces

A Lovely Lounge

First-class Proficiency Diploma, Academy of
Gent's Hairdressing, London, 1932.
ALL CUTI1NG INSTRUMENTS USED IN OUR

*

SALOON ARE EFFECTIVELY STERILIZED
BY SHORT WAVE ULTRA VIOLET

Finegan's
*
TUl.LOW STREET

RADIATION

·euRNS
COLLEGE STREET
CARLOW
Gent's Hair Stylist -

CARLOW
Phone: 41233

-

Wide range of Toilet Goods

Prize-winner Mallon Cup Hairdressing Competition, Dublin, 1952.

"Value, Quality ··and Service"

SHAWS
Department Stores
Carlow, Athy, Portlaoise, Mountmellick, Roscrea
and Waterford

I
M.·WHITE

J. J.

WALL

· M.P.S.I..
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*

Veterinary & Dispensing Chemist

MOTOR GARAGE
and

t

*
Sick Room Requisites

SERVICE STATION

t

*
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Photographic & Toilet Goods

*
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r

*

39 TULLOW STREET
CARLOW

Kilkenny Road
Carlow -

Insist on

Kellistown Fresh Eggs
fresh daily from our farm
Meaty, succulent chickens and fre,sh Eggs · a~e sent out
daily from BRENDAN BROPHY'S farm at Kellistown, Co.
Carlow.
Trade Enquiries :

J. J. BRADY, 3 COKE LANE

Phone 774531

F. GROGAN, PEMBROKE, CARLOW

Phone

NOLAN'S

41612

Hughes Brothers

CHEMISTS
Monumental Works
FOR ALL HIGH-CLASS
PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS

Carlow

*
Manufacturers of the highest grade medicines.
All the leading Brands of Ethical Proprietaries stocked. Local Agent for Helena
Rubenstein's
Famous
Cosmetics.
Sighttesting daily by fully qualified Opticians.
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINTED
QUICK SERVICE
••
BEST RESULTS

E. J. Nolan
M.P.S.I., F.8.0.A, Prop.,

1, DUBLIN ST., & 1, CASTLE ST.,
CARLOW

Phone: 41680

Memorials erected in
Marble, Limestone
and Granite
ALL WORK CARRIED OUT UNDER
PERSONAL SUPERVISION
Designs & Quotations on Request

BUILDERS
CARLOW
TELEPHONE 41208

ATHY
TELEPHONE 21317

CONTRACTORS

An Old Carlow Industry
CARLO ORANGE

LEMONADE

DRY GINGER
ALE

CARLO LEMON

MINERAL
WATERS

CASTLE ORANGE

STONE BEER

TONIC WATER

GRAPE FRUIT

C/DERETTE

LEMON
FLAVOURED
SODA

Manufactured by

CORCORAN &

COLA

ORANGE CRUSH

LIMITED

CARLOW
Established 1827

Phone 41849

